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Noel Eastwood, 2018. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print
on Demand *****. Sundown Apocalypse 5: Special Ops - the back-story of the special operatives
from Pine Gap. Thus began the Apocalypse of the book of Revelations. While holidaying at the
beautiful Western Australian seaside city of Geraldton, US Ranger, Staff Sergeant Ben Obi-Wan
Kennedy, leads his group of special ops and their female friends through a series of dangerous
adventures on their return to home base, Pine Gap Secret Intelligence Facility. The dedicated and
self-sacrificing special ops individuals join a team of Western Australian Police who have arrested
two Revelationist spies, but the terrorists want them back - dead or alive. Join the dedicated men
and women who take their responsibilities seriously: to protect their friends, lovers and their
community. Their escape takes them on a journey to assist a small country township infiltrated by
terrorists - but in rescuing the community they burn down the local hotel, much to the locals
distress; an outback farmer and his wife who s hospitality helps seal the love between two wounded
souls; a drug warlord who almost crushes the life of one of our heroes. Behind the...
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Reviews
A really awesome ebook with perfect and lucid reasons. Indeed, it is engage in, still an amazing and interesting literature. I am just very easily could
possibly get a satisfaction of reading a composed publication.
-- Petr a K upha l
The most e ective publication i ever read through. I could possibly comprehended almost everything using this composed e pdf. I am very easily could get
a enjoyment of reading through a composed pdf.
-- O pa l B a uch V
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